serious questions regarding the actual value of ill-defined and un-empirically justified policy concepts in reaching policy objectives, and hence whether accompanying investment programmes are being prioritised most effectively. On this issue, Phelps (2004:980) remarks that while the concept of borrowed size is 'intuitively appealing in its simplicity', 'it is difficult to pin down analytically and its utility remains to be demonstrated'. This paper scrutinises the concept of 'borrowed size' for the purpose of conceptual clarification and to explore its empirical justification thus far in this early stage of policymaking and debate. In addition to providing a synthesis of existing literature regarding empirical justifications of the concept, we aim to develop novel information by presenting several explorative analyses of the concept's key premises as they were put forward in the original conceptualisation by Alonso (1973) .
In this paper, we first discuss the origins and meaning of the borrowed size concept. Alonso's original conceptualisation is deconstructed into five main premises (section 2). Building on studies that directly assess the concept as well as those that indirectly address any of its constituting premises, we then discuss whether 'borrowed size' is an empirical phenomenon (section 3). As evidence surrounding the borrowed size concept is far from conclusive, explorative empirical analyses in section 4 examine 1) instances of borrowed size in differently organised urban systems; 2) whether borrowed size is unique to small cities; and 3) whether borrowed size processes are enabled through spatial integration. This analysis generates novel information for better framing the concept of borrowed size, allowing us to stretch the concept to enhance its instrumental value as a planning principle (section 5).
Origins and meaning of the 'borrowed size' concept
The 'borrowed size' concept originates from the work of well-known planner and economist William Alonso, who coined the concept in a 1973 paper that discussed pros and cons of population growth.
Although Alonso does not offer a clear definition, it is possible to distil key characteristics of the borrowed size concept from less than one page of writing he dedicated to describing the concept.
The five basic premises of the concept are that it involves (A) a situation in which (B) especially smaller cities (C) located within larger megapolitan complexes do (D) perform more favourably due to their (E) access to the agglomeration benefits of larger neighbouring cities. We further explain these five premises below.
A) ANALYTICAL CONCEPT -While this paper opened with the observation that borrowed size has become a normative policy concept, Alonso's description presents it as an observable and analytical concept. B) SMALL CITIES -Alonso presents borrowed size as a one-way process through which small cities borrow size from larger neighbours, and not vice versa. He uses the concept to explain why smaller cities positioned close to large metropolitan areas of the Megalopolis along the Northeastern Seaboard of the U.S. perform relatively better than isolated cities. His description leaves room for the broader notion that also small cities of equivalent size can borrow size among each other when he writes that borrowed size: " [i] s also quite visible, although virtually unstudied, in certain European urban patterns, such as those of Germany and the Low Countries, whose cities, quite small by our [American -sic] standards, apparently achieve sufficient scale for the functioning of a modern economy by borrowing size from each other". (Alonso, 1973:200) . C) MULTICENTRIC METROPOLITAN AREAS -Not all smaller cities can borrow size. Alonso highlights a distinction between smaller cities that are part of larger metropolitan areas and "independent metropoles of equivalent size" (Alonso, 1973:200) . As such, he emphasises the need for geographical proximity and functional interconnectedness. A city must be positioned close to other cities and must form part of the same functional entity to borrow size. (Alonso, 1973:200) . E) NETWORK CONNECTIVITY -Alonso stresses that it is the access to large city urbanisation advantages that provides smaller cities an advantage. Accessibility and network connectivity are necessary for borrowed size to occur. As a proxy for connectivity, he recommends the use of 'population potential', defined as the number of people who can be reached easily and thus opportunities for interaction available in a given space.
D) BALANCE OF AGGLOMERATION BENEFITS AND COSTS -Small cities in multicentric metropolitan
These five basic features of Alonso's (1973) original conceptualisation (analytical concept; small cities; multicentric metropolitan areas; balance of agglomeration benefits and costs; and network connectivity) are scrutinised in the following section.
Existing evidence of 'borrowed size'
For unclear reasons, after this initial 1973 publication on the borrowed size concept, the concept did not attract much research interest in following decades, with the exception of occasional references (Hoffman & Killefer, 1975; Hepworth, 1992 ). Yet, the concept began to serve as part of an explanatory research framework in studies by Phelps (1998; and colleagues (Phelps et al., 2001 ), who used the concept to explain economic developments in edge cities, or suburban places.
This section brings together existing empirical studies that address (elements of) the borrowed size concept to assess its empirical justification. Our discussion focuses on the five features of borrowed size identified in the previous section.
Analytical concept: operationalising borrowed size
To be an analytical concept, 'borrowed size' requires an operationalisation that renders it a testable notion. Alonso (1973:200) offers clear guidelines in his statement that borrowed size involves "a small city or metropolitan area exhibiting some of the characteristics of a larger city if it is near other population concentrations". This is indeed central to operationalising the concept: there must be a disconnection between the size of a place and a characteristic of that place, and this disconnection should be caused by the position of a place vis-à-vis other (larger) cities. Hence, the operationalisation of borrowed size involves addressing two questions.
First, what are these characteristics? Alonso mentions per capita income and faster (population) growth -indicators also used by Partridge et al. (2008; 2009; , who also add housing cost development. More recent explorations adopt a functional or sectoral approach. For instance, Hesse (2014:5) , discussing the position of Luxembourg, associates borrowed size with the observation that "the rather small place has been able to specialise in a set of functions that are usually confined to major metropolitan areas, particularly gaining a high share of occupation in the financial and corporate services sub-sectors". Burger et al. (2015) consider the presence of cultural amenities. Phelps (1998) focuses on service sector employment and office and retail floor space, while Phelps et al. (2001) use the concept to explain the presence of (small) firms in service sectors based on an assumption that such firms would normally perform better in large cities due to the existence of agglomeration externalities. This latter assumption is indeed a critical one: to explore a disconnection between size and function or another performance measure, research should have previously established that such characteristics are or were strongly connected to city size. This is certainly true of the indicators mentioned here (Eaton and Eckstein, 1997; Polèse and Shearmur, 2006; BBSR, 2011) , although in a system characterised by borrowed size, this relationship should have grown increasingly unclear. This may partly explain why, for instance, wage differentials are low (Groot et al., 2014) in countries such as the Netherlands.
The second question concerns how a city's positioning should be measured relative to another. One can essentially measure the distance (in kilometres or time) to the closest larger city (or a hierarchy of places, see Partridge et al., 2008) or whether a city is located within a pre-defined metropolitan unit. Alternatively, one may use an accessibility measure or another indicator of network embeddedness (connectivity). Alonso evidently stressed the use of accessibility measures by recommending the use of the 'population potential' indicator.
Small cities
Do only small cities borrow size? Undeniably, the borrowed size concept is generally employed by authors that study the fortunes of small-or medium-sized cities, suburban places or edge cities - Phelps (2004) even refers to some of these as 'banal' places. In policy-making, it is adopted by public authorities addressing small cities that appear to lack the mass necessary for large-scale agglomeration economies. While numerous studies examine the effects of a city's location relative to larger or higher-tier cities (see Sohn, 2012) , we are not aware of studies that explicitly examine the effects of proximity to smaller or lower-tier cities. Perhaps the positive effects of having smaller neighbouring cities are largely taken for granted, which is for instance reflected in the recent adoption of ideas rooted in central place theory in New Economic Geography. Smaller cities that surround larger cities are merely considered part of the urban hinterland from which larger cities draw support for urban functions. However, this would encompass a rather evident case of borrowed size, as it implies that the size and function of the central city becomes disconnected though interactions with surrounding hinterland cities.
In addition to considering the role of large cities when determining whether the borrowed size phenomenon is rightly associated strictly with small cities, we may equally question whether such effects are reserved for cities at all. Polèse and Shearmur (2006) , for instance, suggest that differences between small cities and surrounding non-urban areas within larger metropolitan areas are growing less distinct.
Multicentric metropolitan areas
According to Alonso, borrowed size constitutes a phenomenon observable in multicentric metropolitan areas, whereas policy-makers in the Netherlands and Flanders emphasise its occurrence in polycentric metropolitan areas. A paper by Brezzi and Veneri (2015) that explores multicentricity (multiple cities in a metropolitan area irrespective of their size distribution) and polycentricity (multiple cities of more or less equal size in a metropolitan area) in large OECD regions shows that multicentricity has no significant effect on GDP per capita. In other words, having neighbouring agglomerations does not affect regional performance at large. However, in cases where there are multiple relatively equally sized agglomerations in a region, the authors find that polycentricity has a negative effect on regional performance. This corresponds to earlier empirical work in which polycentricity is associated with lower performance due to a lack of agglomeration benefits and a duplication of lower-order urban functions (Meijers, 2008; Burger et al., 2014) .
Likewise, Partridge et al. (2009) identify growth shadow effects among relatively equally sized small cities in polycentric metropolitan areas, though the size of their 'small city' category is too broad (50k-250k) to draw final conclusions regarding polycentricity. Whether this implies that there is no borrowed size effect (Brezzi and Veneri, 2015) is difficult to determine. While individual cities may be punching well above their weight, on a regional scale, this may constitute a zero-sum game. It is at the local scale and not the regional scale that borrowed size effects occur, according to Alonso's conceptualisation.
Studies examining local effects of having neighbouring cities on small cities have generated mixed results. Erickcek and McKinney (2006) found that U.S. metro areas located within larger consolidated metropolitan areas did not perform significantly better in the 1990s than isolated areas.
However, Polèse and Shearmur (2006) found that employment rates grew substantially faster in the last decades of the previous century in small cities positioned close to large cities than in small peripheral cities. The same holds true for population growth. Partridge et al. (2008:753) find that greater distance from higher tiered urban areas negatively affects population growth, and "despite declines in transport costs, technological advances in communication and the dispersion of manufacturing to low-cost locations, the economic costs of remoteness appear to be increasing". Dobkins and Ioannides (2001) , examining urban population growth in the evolving U.S. urban system over a much longer period, found that distance to higher-tier cities does not always determine growth. The authors do, however, find that growth in nearby cities leads to local urban growth, thereby diminishing the importance of local growth factors (Dobkins and Ioannides, 2001 ).
It could be argued that positioning within a multicentric or polycentric metropolitan area may also negatively affect growth. Such an argument builds on the 'agglomeration shadows' concept, a New Economic Geography (NEG) term coined by Krugman (e.g., 1993) to describe a shadow effect of firm agglomeration on surrounding areas. The concept implies that growth near concentrations of firms will be limited by competition effects. Positioning within the 'shadow' is not profitable for firms. The agglomeration shadow concept is clearly inspired by central place theory in that spaces within the 'agglomeration shadow' of a central place are smaller and can only offer the most basic goods and services. As with industries, the geographical size of the agglomeration shadow is shaped by central place functions involved. Neighbouring cities may cast an agglomeration shadow, consequently limiting development opportunities. This conception of agglomeration shadows then is the opposite of the notion of borrowed size.
Balance of agglomeration benefits and costs
While it remains uncertain whether small cities offer firms and households potential cost savings, an abundance of literature stresses that firms and households are sensitive to agglomeration benefits offered through large cities (Erickcek and McKinney, 2006) . The balance between agglomeration benefits and costs varies from place to place (Camagni et al., 2013) and this heavily shapes industry location patterns (Polèse and Shearmur, 2006) . Additionally, households weigh up the presence of urban advantages (e.g., amenities) with their sensitivity to agglomeration costs such as congestion, exposure to environmental pollution and social problems such as higher crime rates.
Though city size clearly affects the development of agglomeration benefits, so too does location vis-à-vis other cities. Smaller cities surrounding larger metropolitan areas are more attractive to industries than equally sized cities without a large neighbour. Such areas may profit from 'crowding out' processes affecting their larger neighbour, causing mid-tech, space-extensive industries that are sensitive to wage and land costs to relocate to smaller cities (Henderson, 1997; Polèse and Shearmur, 2006) . Phelps et al. (2001) emphasise this complementarity between local advantages (such as lower rents and less congestion) and advantages drawn from nearby settlements through business transactions and interactions (access to sizeable markets, business services and knowledge, larger and more diversified labour markets and consumption amenities in, for instance, culture) as the essence of the borrowed size concept. Indeed, for many firms, accessibility, rather than presence in or close proximity to agglomeration advantages suffices (Parr, 2002) . Perhaps polycentric metropolitan areas (areas where borrowed size would be especially likely to occur) are characterised by a special balance between agglomeration benefits and costs. Meijers and Burger (2010) show that in the U.S. urban system this balance is better in polycentric metropolitan areas than in those areas dominated by a large city. Interestingly, some scholars have suggested that agglomeration costs are confined more to the city boundaries than the spatial range of agglomeration benefits (Parr, 2002) . Hence, if cities in polycentric metropolitan areas would borrow size to a greater extent, they may become highly favourable environments to locate. This constitutes one reason why borrowed size is being adopted as a policy concept in the polycentric Benelux countries.
Network connectivity
Thus, it is quite clear that the fortunes of small cities are strongly linked to their positioning relative to other places. According to Partridge et al. (2008) , factors relevant to metropolitan growth such as agglomeration, industry mix and congestion also hold for smaller cities, though the role that these factors play is mediated by a city's proximity to large metropolitan areas. The authors found that with every kilometre increase in distance from various tiers of higher-order cities, cities experience additional population growth penalties.
Perhaps distance does not matter most. Rather, this factor may matter only because it impedes interaction. Phelps stressed that borrowed size is inextricably linked to interaction, the latter constituting "both a measure of, and the mechanism enabling, borrowed size" (Phelps et al., 2001:615) . Given this emphasis on interaction rather than size, and given the importance of interaction for agglomeration economies to develop, Polèse and Shearmur (2006) even prefer the term 'borrowed agglomeration economies' to 'borrowed size'. Another term could be 'positive agglomeration spillovers' (Partridge et al., 2009 ).
This need for interaction for borrowed size to occur may suggest limits to areas from which one can access agglomeration externalities elsewhere. A one-hour travel time distance is suggested by Polèse and Shearmur (2006:372) , as " [w] ithin the one-hour travel-time range, face-to-face contacts can still be maintained with the neighbouring metropolis, but without incurring the congestion costs of an intrametropolitan location". This allows firms to locate in small towns while still accessing specialised labour and informational external economies of larger nearby places, as Phelps et al. (2001) show. As labour represents one of the least mobile production factors, (specialised) labour market integration is a significant cause of borrowed size (Phelps, 1998) .
However, as connectivity and accessibility are not ubiquitous, borrowed size should not be interpreted as being reserved to a certain zone surrounding a city, but rather as a network phenomenon. Hesse (2014:6) A recent study that explicitly links networks with borrowed size shows that being well embedded in national and international networks allows to borrow size in the sense that cities that are very well connected have more metropolitan functions, though the authors also show that networks cannot substitute for proximity for all types of metropolitan functions, and that in particular larger cities are especially capable of capitalising on network connectivity (Meijers et al., forthcoming) . This study also shows that stronger regional network embeddedness (measured as the population potential that can be reached within 45 minutes) generally produces competition effects for certain metropolitan functions, resulting in agglomeration shadow dominance rather than borrowed size on the regional scale. Indeed, greater connectedness and access to large city benefits may also expose firms and households to fiercer competition . In other words, isolation protects. Acting as service centres for surrounding rural areas, small peripheral cities tend to exhibit comparatively stronger professional and business services profiles (Polèse and Shearmur, 2006) . Occasionally, these cities offer public services of general interest (education, a hospital, etc.) for which they lack the supporting critical mass independently, but which guarantee a just spatial distribution that allows for equal access to basic services. One may refer to the latter as a case of 'institutional borrowed size' rather than as a functional process.
Exploring the borrowed size concept
Our review of existing literature on the borrowed size concept not only shows that findings are mixed and far from conclusive but also that important gaps remain in empirical explorations of the concept.
In particular, we hold reservations over the assumed link between borrowed size processes and small cities, over whether having neighbouring cities close by is beneficial and on whether distance, accessibility or interaction promote borrowed size processes. This section presents an empirical analysis of these facets of the borrowed size concept to determine the validity of key premises of the concept as defined by Alonso. We address the following three questions:
1. Does borrowed size occur more frequently in multicentric or polycentric metropolitan regions?
2. Is borrowed size limited to small cities within multicentric/polycentric cities? 3. Is borrowed size related to spatial integration?
Research approach
As discussed in section 3.1, borrowed size becomes evident in a (positive) disconnection between the size and a particular characteristic of a city that can be attributed to the city's positioning within a network of cities. In this paper, we adopt a functional view of borrowed size by examining the presence of metropolitan functions. A database on the location of metropolitan functions was Finally, a distinction was made between isolated cities and those positioned near other cities. The latter are referred to as cases of multicentricity. These cities are located in a FUA, polyFUA or PIA that includes multiple cities. Furthermore, because the notion of borrowed size in policy debates predominantly arises through discussions on the future development of polycentric metropolitan areas, we examined the balance between nearby cities. Polycentric metropolitan areas lack a dominant urban core (Kloosterman and Musterd, 2001; Parr, 2004) and consist of rather evenly sized cities. Here, we adopt a morphological rather than functional perspective of polycentricity (see Burger and Meijers, 2012) by measuring the level of polycentricity of multicentric regions using the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index, a common indicator for measuring competition levels based on market concentration. This means that we squared the share of each city in the total city population of their metropolitan area and then summed the resulting number for each region. Summations approaching 0 indicate the absence of one dominant city, while summations approaching 1 suggest the presence of one dominant city. A threshold value of 0.56, under which a region should be considered polycentric, was determined as a reasonably good threshold, as it excludes obvious monocentric metropolitan areas and includes the usual suspects such as the Randstad, the RheinRuhr area, Central Belgium, the Zürich metropolitan region, the metropolitan region of Katowice, Tyneside, Leeds-Bradford, and Öresund, to name some of the larger examples.
3 Our inventory shows that of all 1,967 cities included, 651 do not have neighbouring cities, while the other 1,316 do. Of these 1,316
cities located within a multicentric metropolitan area, 609 are located in what can be considered polycentric metropolitan areas. (1973) expected that borrowed size occurs more in multicentric areas, while policy-makers relate it more to polycentric areas. We expect that both are right. Borrowed size becomes evident through a (positive) disconnection between city size and the presence of metropolitan functions. In addition, this disconnection must be caused by a city's position in the wider urban system. Here, we explore correlations between size and function (lower levels indicating a disconnection of size and function), and relate this to whether cities do have neighbouring cities or not. Considering for instance the aggregate index of metropolitan functions, the correlation with size is very high (0.886). Political-administrative functions appear least associated with size, though corporate functions are more common in larger cities. The next two rows of Table 1 consider multicentricity: whether a city is positioned close to neighbouring cities. Perhaps surprisingly, isolated cities exhibit a lower correlation between size and function than those with neighbouring cities. In particular, scientific functions are often present in small, isolated cities. Perhaps this more closely reflects historical and political patterns ('institutional borrowed size') than a rational economic distribution. This suggests that there may be more driving forces behind borrowed size than the spatial-economic processes we are looking for. In any case, the presence of neighbouring cities does not automatically spur a process of borrowing size. The next two rows of Table 1 divide cities with neighbouring cities into two groups: those located within metropolitan areas without a dominant urban core (polycentric metropolitan areas), and those located within a more hierarchically organised metropolitan area (monocentric). We observed earlier that the borrowed size phenomenon has been associated with polycentricity. This is correct: borrowed size processes (and its counterpart agglomeration shadows) appear to occur more frequently in polycentric metropolitan areas. The correlation between size and function is much lower in such areas than it is for cities that form part of a metropolitan area with a dominant urban core. This holds true for all metropolitan functions with the exception of major sports venues and events. In cases of monocentricity, dominant cities appear to absorb all functions, producing a strong connection between size and function. Apparently, borrowed size processes occur more often between equally sized neighbouring cities than between neighbouring cities in general. Obviously, the absence of a connection between size and the presence of metropolitan functions does not necessarily imply that deficits in one place are compensated by surpluses in a neighbouring city. To explore whether this is the case, we estimated the following reduced-form metropolitan functions model for the group of cities with neighbouring cities in a polycentric metropolitan area:
Borrowed size, multicentricity and polycentricity

Alonso
MF ij = В City Size ij + Г Size Rest PolyFUA jit + Ω MF Rest PolyFUA jit + Σ Control j + ε j + μ ij
Where MF ii is the value that the metropolitan functions index takes in city i in country j and City Size , ε i a vector of country dummies to control for country characteristics, and μ ij a residual error. In line with the theory on borrowed size, the population of neighbouring places would increase additional external demand, while the presence of functions elsewhere in the PolyFUA would result in external competing sources of supply, potentially reducing the number of functions in a city . Table 2 shows the results. All models were estimated using Ordinary Least Squares ( 
Borrowed size and city size
According to Alonso's conceptualisation, borrowed size would be especially prevalent in small cities that form part of a larger megapolitan area with multiple agglomerations. We expect that it is not limited to just small cities. To explore the relationship between city size and borrowed size processes, we first determined whether cities borrow size or not, by regressing size on the total index of metropolitan functions. Institutional and development differences between countries were controlled for by including country dummies.
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Through subsequent inspection of residuals, it is straightforward to categorise cities as either 'borrowing size' (in functional terms) or 'not borrowing size'. A city with a positive residual does borrow size, as it supports more metropolitan functions than normally expected in a city of that size.
However, a city with a negative residual manages fewer functions than expected given its size. This can be interpreted as a case of an agglomeration shadow. In addition, there is a third category consisting of (mostly small) cities that do not host any metropolitan functions at all, and that are also not expected to do so.
Distinguishing between cities that are borrowing size and those that do not, we performed a logistic regression analysis to explore the probability that different sorts of cities borrow size. Table 3 shows the multivariate logistic regression analysis results for borrowing size, compared with However, when we interact our size class with city environment dimensions, we observe that the odds of borrowing size are significantly lower for medium-sized cities in polycentric metropolitan areas compared to isolated medium-sized cities (OR 0.55, p<0.05; Column 3). The odds of borrowing size are also lower for medium-size cities in monocentric metropolitan areas compared to isolated medium-sized cites (OR 0.67), but this difference is not statistically significant at the 5% level. On the contrary, large cities in polycentric metropolitan areas have higher odds for borrowing size compared 5 Adjusted R 2 is 0,800. Since, it can be argued that the residual derived from a regression only including size and country dummies may capture other aspects than borrowed size, we re-estimated our residuals by also including the transport index, and GDP per capita (see footnote 4). However, this yielded very similar conclusions as presented here.
to isolated large cities (OR=4.23, p<0.05; Column 4). Also large cities in monocentric metropolitan areas have higher odds (OR 1.88) of borrowing size compared to isolated large cities, but this difference is not statistically significant. For very large cities, no significant differences are observed, mainly due to a lack of statistical power: only a very small number of very large cities are isolated (n=5) (see Table 3 , Column 5). While the odds of borrowing size are against smaller cities, this does not exclude that some do, see Figure 2 . The upper row displays general relationships between size and whether a city borrows size or not. The second and third rows of the pie diagrams determine whether a city is either isolated or surrounded by neighbouring cities. Finally, the fourth and fifth rows only consider cities with neighbouring cities and distinguish between cities located within a polycentric metropolitan area and those that are not (hence, located in a monocentric metropolitan area). However, medium-sized cities that are isolated face less agglomeration shadows than medium-sized cities with neighbouring cities. More often, these cities appear to play a more central role for their rural hinterland than similarly sized cities located within multicentric metropolitan areas. Small cities with neighbouring cities borrow size only slightly more often than small cities without neighbouring cities. Of those cities that do have neighbours, it appears that larger cities in polycentric metropolitan areas borrow size more often than those within monocentric metropolitan areas (rows 4 and 5).
Overall, one may conclude that borrowed size (in functional terms) is not reserved to small cities, but instead occurs more often in larger cities, and especially among those that form part of a polycentric metropolitan entity.
Borrowed size and integration
Most studies directly or indirectly assessing borrowed size focused on proximity and/or accessibility.
Instead, we focus on the role of functional integration. This is likely to be fostered by proximity and accessibility, but not necessarily. The various territorial delimitations applied in this study (see Figure   1 ) translate into different levels of functional integration between cities (see Figure 3) . We expect that stronger integration between cities fosters size borrowing. Integration Areas' (PIAs). In fact, the name of this territorial construct already shows that it is more about potential integration than integration that has materialised. Of the 1,967 cities examined, 1,035 form part of a PIA.
Building on our previous regression analysis, in which we explained the index of metropolitan functions by size (and country dummies), 6 we again consider residuals of this analysis. 7 If stronger integration between cities promotes size borrowing, we expect that the average residual for cities in a strongly integrated metropolitan area (FUA) will be higher than that of cities in a moderately integrated metropolitan area (polyFUA), and certainly higher than that of cities that form part of a weakly integrated metropolitan area (PIA). We assume that using the average residual is advantageous, as we account for the extent to which a city borrows size or faces an agglomeration shadow. For instance, while multiple cities within a region may face a small agglomeration shadow, this can be more than compensated for if one city substantially borrows size. Figure 4 presents the relationship between integration levels and borrowed size.
The analysis is complicated by the fact that many of the examined cities are located in both a FUA, polyFUA and/or a PIA, meaning that they have different levels of integration with other cities.
Initially, we consider cities belonging to either a FUA, a polyFUA or a PIA, but not to any of the two other categories (see Figure 4a ). We consider this the purest measurement of the effect of functional integration. In this case, it appears that cities that are strongly integrated with other cities perform better than cities that have neighbouring cities with which they are only moderately or weakly integrated. This suggests that a higher degree of functional integration between neighbouring cities may override negative effects of competition, diminishing agglomeration shadows.
Next, allowing for the fact that many cities have relationships on multiple scales, meaning that cities are strongly integrated with some cities and moderately or weakly integrated with other cities, we compared cities with both strong and moderately strong ties with neighbouring cities with cities that have integrated only moderately and weakly with neighbouring cities (Figure 4b ). While the general result obtained is similar, and agglomeration shadows continue to dominate, the shadow cast over the others is more pronounced in the absence of strong ties. This serves as another indication that functional integration is positive. Yet, these results should be considered with caution, as we cannot determine the exact ratio between strong and moderate ties or between moderate and weak ties for each city category.
Finally, Figure 4c compares two extreme situations. On the one hand, cities exhibiting numerous strong, moderate and weak ties and on the other hand, cities that do not have neighbouring cities to connect with at all. The latter are not necessarily worse off as isolation protects against regional competition and naturally creates central place functions for the surrounding hinterland ('institutional borrowed size'). However, it also implies that these cities cannot functionally borrow size, and what really stands out is that such a capacity is ultimately much more beneficial, as borrowed size effects dominate when cities have (many) strong, moderate and weak ties. 
Conclusion: Stretching the concept of 'borrowed size'
In its original conceptualisation by Alonso, the concept of borrowed size describes and explains the situation that especially smaller cities that are located in a larger 'megapolitan complex' do perform more favourably through access to agglomeration benefits offered by larger neighbouring cities. In this paper, we have scrutinised this concept to enhance its potential as a theoretical framework to study contemporary urban systems and to enhance its value as an emerging policy concept. Our review of existing literature and explorative analysis of borrowed size processes suggest that the borrowed size concept must be more carefully defined and needs to be stretched along several dimensions. These dimensions address the scope and scale of the concept and underscore the need for its redefinition.
Borrowed size: scope
Both the terms 'borrowed' and 'size' are imprecise. When coining the borrowed size concept, Alonso spoke of small cities exhibiting some of the characteristics of a nearby larger city. Hence, such characteristics can either refer to artefacts, activities or amenities (functions) typical of a larger city or to a performance level comparable to that of a larger city. So 'size' can refer to either the performance levels associated with larger size or the support base to achieve a functional profile commensurate with larger cities. Consequently, there are performance and functional dimensions of borrowing size (see Figure 5 that displays all theoretical possible outcomes). This is an important distinction that requires to be disentangled since their spatial distributions are likely very dissimilar, although they may occur together. As one city builds the support base of a nearby, linked city that consequently maintains a higher level of functionality not normally found in a city of its size (borrowed functions), the support lending city simultaneously has access to these functions and to other agglomeration benefits, allowing it to perform better (borrowed performance) than when positioned in isolation. However, it is likely that borrowed function often also implies borrowed performance, since amenity-rich places tend to grow faster. When both occur, we could label this genuinely as 'borrowed size'. related to diversity of inputs and matching are more likely to be borrowed than for instance externalities evolving from knowledge spillovers. This corresponds to types of externalities that can be borrowed according to Polèse and Shearmur (2006) , who reference high-order services and scalesensitive institutions and infrastructure such as research labs, educational institutes, and airports, etc. Clearly, not all advantages associated with size can be borrowed -an issue policy-makers should remain cognisant of. Related to this is the fact that 'size' does not just correspond to agglomeration benefits, but that costs are also associated with size, e.g., congestion, exposure to environmental pollution, crime, etc. This is clearly not what policy makers refer to when highlighting the benefits of size borrowing between cities.
Borrowed size: scale
Contrary to Alonso's original conceptualisation, there does not appear to be a compelling reason to reserve the borrowed size concept (functions, performance) for multicentric or polycentric regions, even though the dimensions of borrowed size manifest themselves most prominently in the latter regions. As we have shown, its occurrence strongly depends on processes of interaction. Currently, in a much more globalised world than in Alonso's time, interactions take place from metropolitan to global scales. However, different agglomeration externalities can be borrowed on various scales, and in particular urbanisation economies can be shared at the regional or metropolitan scales. Borrowed size is less a product of distance or access than it is of true interaction.
Similarly, the borrowed size concept need not be limited to small cities. Our results show that not only small cities capitalise on agglomeration economies of larger nearby cities, but that the opposite frequently occurs as well. Rather, smaller cities help large cities maintain more metropolitan functions than they could originally support independently. Again, what is borrowed often varies, with larger cities more often borrowing functional benefits and with smaller ones typically borrowing in terms of performance.
Taken together, we can now redefine the borrowed size concept as follows. Size borrowing occurs when a city exhibits urban functions and/or performance levels normally associated with larger cities as a product of interactions within networks of cities on multiple spatial scales that provides a substitute for the benefits of agglomeration.
From borrowed size to city network externalities
Although the concept of borrowed size draws attention to the relational nature of external economies, the concept is at the same time focused on describing possible outcomes of interaction in city networks at the local level. The same holds true in the case of agglomeration shadows.
However, urban functions and performance must also be measured at the system and city network levels. What is the aggregate of local outcomes at the network level in terms of functions and performance? The term 'city network externalities' (Capello, 2000; Boix and Trullen, 2007) appears to capture the essence of such network outcomes, as the term may refer to both positive (borrowed size dominating agglomeration shadows) and negative processes (dominating agglomeration shadows). It would appear that such positive city network externalities, in terms of functions and performance, are a more apt policy objective than just borrowed size, especially in policies addressing the regional scale.
The missing link
Further research must explore the issue of performance borrowing, as our empirical treatment of borrowed size focuses solely on function borrowing. Relationships between these two different but related size borrowing processes and their relationships with city network externalities must be determined. In addition, size-borrowing trends must be explored. As well, different agglomeration externalities that are borrowed or shared within networks at different spatial scales and the driving forces behind such processes demand our attention (see Phelps, 2004) . As regards the latter, our explorations suggest general issues such as integration and network embeddedness, but a better understanding of the driving forces would require in-depth analysis of the potential of sorts of agglomeration externalities to spread over larger areas, as well as analysis of factors that influence a city's capacity to exploit integration and connectivity.
The theoretical relevance of the borrowed size concept must not be underestimated. Current dynamics of European urban patterns, such as a lack of further urbanisation and the fact that large cities do not grow faster than small cities, nor contribute increasingly more to GDP (Turok and Mykhnenko, 2007; Dijkstra et al., 2013; Meijers et al., forthcoming) , are in marked contrast with the bourgeoning literature stressing the importance of agglomeration for growth. This requires an explanation beyond conventional agglomeration theory that suggests that agglomeration benefits of large cities are the primary economic drivers worldwide. The borrowed size concept and corresponding counterpart agglomeration shadows and city network externality concepts offer elements of a theoretical framework that can explain the current discrepancy between theory and urban dynamics. The borrowed size concept does not dismiss underlying driving forces behind growth (agglomeration benefits), but instead suggests that "agglomeration" externalities may not be confined to the borders of agglomerations and may instead be shared throughout city networks.
Hence, the borrowed size concept fundamentally challenges the geographical foundations of agglomeration theory -an overlooked issue that demands our full attention.
